State Executive Leadership Team

SELT Agenda

7/22/13

SELT Board Room

9:00-9:05
Welcome
  - Roll
  - Approve Agenda
  - Approve Minutes
    - 6/24/13

9:05-9:35
Demonstration, Jay Stulo - https://www.wicareerpathways.org/
  - What are the benefits of this site?
  - What elements does it incorporate that make Wisconsin Career Pathways so successful?

9:35 – 10:05
Demonstration, Annette Miller - https://mtcis.intocareers.org/materials/portal/home.html
  - What are the benefits of this site?
  - How does this site incorporate Big Sky Pathways?

10:05 – 10:35
Discussion
  - Can MCIS incorporate the elements of the Wisconsin Site to meet the needs of Big Sky Pathways in the Timeframe needed?
    - Ease of Use
    - Communication to Stakeholders/Targeted Marketing
    - Store Big Sky Pathways (Building), collect data, tracking students
    - Separate pages for Student/Counselor/Parent/Public
    - Address National Cluster Framework
  - Do we need to pursue a separate Wisconsin-Like site that links to MCIS for Career-based data and content?
  - Action Items
    - Timeline

Next Steps:
Next SELT Meeting
  - Aug 26, 2013, 10-11:30, SAM Board Room